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GET READY NOW t University Meets'. MCHEERIOS TO RALEIGH
Engineers Tap

Phi Zeta Nu, Honor Fraternity, Takes
White, Burnett and Sharp. - S DEAN'S MESSAGE .'oiiieii'.'Iii: Go E D a.weoa

STUDENT COURTS "

WILL HEAR AND

Law Association ; Fosters Four

vPrepare ; for Business World Preparations Made ToCampus News MenWhile Attending College
Bradshaw Urges. H

Attend Convention

As'a feature of the first fall meet-
ing of the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers,' the Phi , Zeta Nu
high honorary engineering fraternity
tapped three men for membership' in
the body. W. B. White of Towns-vill- e,

N. C; W, C. Burnett, of Tryon,

v.
Hearing''. SessionsFour Journalists

Dean.Bradshaw spoke to the freshand Lawyers. - at Davidson aid Queens Colleges

N. C; and W. B. Sharp from Greens-
boro were chosen. ' "

,
Five official Carolina delegates are

men at.' Chapel in Memorial Hall
about what a college man may ex--,

pect from employers in the business
world after he leaves the University,
with his sheepskin. ;

attending the convention of the NorthThe fraternity bases the selection
Carolina Collegiate Press "Associa

: Tomorrow morning 350
Cheerios ' will leave Memorial";
Hall to attend the big game in
Raleigh. A large fleet of busses t

has been engaged for the trans- - ;

porting of the cheering army;
two trips will be '" made, one ;

leaving at 7 o'clock the other
at nine. All of the section are
to meet at State College Gym-

nasium, which will be head-- .
quarters till 11 o'clock that
night when the bus fleet . wilf
set out homeward bound.

' -- ; Many novelties are( featured
in the Cheerio program. They
will form with the Band at the

- gate altd march x on the '-
-. field;

here they will sing the "Song
of the Cheerios," as well as sing

' "Old State College Keeps Fight-
ing - Along" and give ' a few
yells. They- will then enter the
cheering section to perform
some stunts. -- -' . ,

Continuing the work of the law
elubs which existed last , year, the
Law School Association has organized
four Supreme courts composed of ad-

vanced 'law students which will sit in
judgment on cases presented by the
members of the first class. ; The en-

tire law school has shown unusual en

of its members on scholarship," leader-
ship, and service, and was founded at
the University in 1919." In addition

tion meeting at Davidson and Queens
colleges this week end. Walter SpearIn presenting his subject Mr. Brad--!

Entertain Thousand
. Who Will Hear De-

bate Monday.
The largest audience ever to attend

a debate at the University here, is
expected to appear at the clash sche-

duled for Monday night when the best
of Carolina's debaters da battle for
the honor of the .University against
a very select trio representing the
pick of the women's colleges of the
British Isles. It' is - estimated that
nearly one thousand will hear the for-
eign women attack the
system of the United States. The
first speech will begin at eight-fiftee- n

o'clock.;- - --h -

Query Chosen from Five
The subject for debate was chosen

shaw told the freshmen that .they! man, president of the associationuandto the new men voted into the organi-- were just beginning a college career; editor of The Tar Heel, is representing
tion there are seven-- active members that publication, John Marshall, edi- -
in the University, as well as four or of The Carolina Magazine, andfaculty members. They are: William

that they had just passed the glamor-stag- e

of football games, the hurry of
fraternity rushing, the. 'enthusiasm of
pep meetings. In continuing, the
dean pointed ou how well-fitte- d gra

Joe Mitchell, Bill Perry and GarlandM. Michal, president; Joseph W. Holt, Mcpherson editor and business mansecretary and. treasurer; W. B. Mas-senber- g,

Fv. R. Toms, E. D. Ryken-dal- l,

G. M. Rose and T. Griffin. The

ager of The Buccaneer are represent-
ing their respective publications.duates .can cope . .with the require-

ments tof the business world better The .sessions which-- , began Thurs
than non-colle- ge men. . . . .faculty representatives in the organi-

zation are: T. B. Smiley, P. H. Dag day morning are considering and dis-

cussing the -- problems of editors,
managing editors, make up men, ffrom five that the. young women willgett, G. W. Smith, and' J: E. Lear.

, Prof. G. T. Schennirig "spoke on the debate in this country. They are prefeature writers, - the business manasubject of : "The Engineering in . the

thusiasm and interest in the work.
The cases which the young lawyers

are working on are actual and will
furnish an opportunity for practical
work which wall , be of value later.
The briefs will be completed by Tues-
day, November 6, and trials will start
the. following Monday in the new
court room which was- - presented to
tthe Law School . Association last
year. Arguments will be heard each
night, during the two weeks of court.

A court of three justices will sit
to hear each case. They will, study
the briefs, check up on the authorities
cited, hear the arguments, arid deliver
an oral opinion lasting from tens to
fifteen minutes in length. The deci-

sions will be filed, and the losing
council will have the privilege of an
appeal to a faculty member who will

gers and practically every phase of
Business World" and J. W. Holt. Jr. IBSEN DRiAMA IS student publications. .

The colleges and universities of the

FALL PRODUCTION state are sending more, than seventy-fiv- e

delegates to . this year's fall
meeting. Election of officers for the

presented "The Facts About the Duke.
Power Company." ;

"

0 MAX GARDNER

FACES DILEMMA
Extraordinarily Large Audience next year do not come until the spring

meeting.Sees First Playmaker Pro-
duction of Tenth Year. Playmakers WillAT STATE GAME

Mr. Bradshaw stated that he hop-

ed the members of the present, fresh-
man class will conduct- - themselves .in
such a manner that when they have
finished four years here they will be
better fitted to answer - the require-
ments of employers who say they pre-

fer men without a college education.
- The treasons, says the Dean, for

employersnot wanting to employ col-

lege' men" are that they have an er-

roneous idea about the" matter . His
first reason" usually is that students
are: thought to-la- ck initiative due to
having everything detailed and plan-
ned for them while in college. The
second- - reason for' their aversion to
students is on account of their hu-

mility; they are also of the opinion
students cannot be taught' anything.
This- - idea the established business
man 'resents. Thirdly,- - the employer
thinks that the eollege man's stan-
dard of living is too high and his
sense of thrift distorted. --Mr. Brad-shaw'- s'

'fourth reason - was that the
employer .thinks the college graduate

Offering as ; its first play of the v isir uozen uiuesyear Hendrik Ibsen'g "An Enemy of
the People" the--, Carolina PlaymakkersPlayed on Both State and Caro

try the case. ,
- -

; The four courts which' have been
appointed are composed of the - fol--

HavenBaltimore, New York, New
and Others on Route.inaugurated their tenth year of ex-

istence last night before - an extraor
lina Grid Teams During

1 College Career, , ,
lowingv'men: Court 1: D. M. Fields,

pared to speak On the following sub-

jects at the eighteen colleges and
universities they will visit here:

-- 1. Resolved: That popular reading
of psychology is undermining moral-
ity. '

2. Resolved: That Democratic gov-

ernments must depend upon appeals
to-- prejudices rather than to reason.

3. Resolved: That the centralizati-
on-of government will destroy the
political sense of the people.

4. Resolved: That the disadvan-
tages of outweigh the
advantages. ; .

5. Resolved: That it would be de-

sirable to have an international lan-

guage.
English Method Differs"

To those who have never heard the
English style of debating, the method
of' presentation by the three women
Monday night will come as an inter-
esting surprise. The subject will be
more .discussed than debated in the
American acceptance of the term.
The (debaters will care little whether
they win ois4pse, and they may even
contradict one another on points, as
they are prone to. consider the general
principle and effect rather- - than sta- -

The itinerary of The Playmakersdinarily large audience. The audience
had "been expected to be ' small "due

Chief Justice, J. O. Atkinson, E. H.
Anderson, Jr., G. O. Ayscue, R. T. on their northern tour - will includeO. Max Gardner, North Carolina's

candidate for governor, finds himself Baltimore, New York and New Havento an emigration of students to RaGiles, W. D. Allen, Henry 'Brandis,
Hubert Heffner, associate" director ofleigh for the annual State-Caroli- naBaron Holmes, J. E. Butler, C. A in a football dilemma this week. '

- Roberts, A. M. . Covington, J. . W; grid; classic,, but it far exceeded orgi-na- l

estimated. C

: And what with all the political
dilemmas; on his hands in liis fight

the .group has completed final ne-

gotiations with the different organiza-
tions they; will play before and an

Crew", Jr., and J. A. Crumbier as As
sociate Justices. Cqurt 2: J. B. Ford- - The management of , the house andfor Governor Al Smith, , not to men
ham, Chief Justice, Fraier Glenn, pthe ushering was under the directiontion his own candidacy, "Governor"

Gardner really shouldn t have toGeorge McDaniel, F. A. Griffin, Fv B
Hardin, Carter Studdert, J. H. Keer- - has too many bad habits and is lax in

nounces the following routing: Dan-
ville, Va., November' 16 ; Lynchburg,
Va., the seventeenth; Frederickburg,
Va., the nineteenth ; Baltimore, Md.,
the twentieth ; Morland, N. J., the

worry about football dilemmas. ,

of Jimmy Conhell, a junior. In fact
ail of "the sets, the, scenery and the
stage effects were the work of cam-
pus students under the direction of

But "Governor" Gardner broughtans, A. K. Smith, E R. MacKethan,
Jr., L. H. Wallace, J. B. McMullen, it .all- - upon himself. x The trouble

conformity to discipline. r

"These are the reasons," said the
Dean in ending' his talk, "why busi-
ness riien object to college students.
Don't let ' any habits which you ac- -

and T. S. Rollins as associate mem associate director Hubert ' Heff ner.dates hack-t- o Max's college tlays the' twenty-firs- t; .Morristown, N. J.,
the twenty-secon- d; New York, N. Y.,bers. Court 3 has D. fc. Gardner as While at the then North Carolina A.' In connection with the work of the
for three performances; New Haven,Chief Justice, Henry Bane, R. . W and M. -- College he played football, auire in school make vou one of . "Ci tllia caL "11C "-"-"the Conn.,' the twenty-sixt- h ; Plainfield,Martin, A. T. , Daniel, O, B. Eaton, and then, when he came to the Uni is "publishing a magazine under .the

title of . ",The Carolina Playbook," a N. J., the twenty-sevent- h ; Bridgeport,J. B. Lewis, J. N. V Smith, N. : A.
Sowers, T. T. Taylor, J. B. Linn,

yersity of North , Carolina to .study
law ,he elected to continue to play Conn., jtwerity-eight-h; Hampton,

Va., December 1. The twenty-nint- h
review of which can be found on page

Nathan . Gaskill, A. W. Gholson arid football. , , .' .

class that insists on excuses and, an- -
bis. Mke yourself one of those who
can arid will." v '

. ;
' ' :

STUDENT LEADER TO
AID MEMORIAL PLANS

two of this, paper.
" ... and thirtieth of November are still

...J. E. .Magner as Associate Justices. In the past decade the organization open dates. ;

has produced 59 of their original
plays by 42 different authors. Eight
of these are the early plays of Paul

tistics and individual, points. -

While the Oxford and. Cambridge
debaters that have been Visiting this
country for the past "five ; years have '

repeatedly expressed their admiration
of the thorough preparation that
American debaters make for their de-

bates, they themselves, study exten-
sively for their arguments.' In ques-

tions of political nature they connect
up their interest by speaking An ac-

tual 'campaign meetings and going
on speaking tours. ,

British Debates Witty
The English debater, according to

Green. : These plays have been bound
in book form the past several years

Court 4 has Andrew Mcintosh as
Chief Justice, WTalter Hoyle, E.'.M.
McEachern, E. G. Thompson, G. C.

Meads, P. R. Whitley, Ogden. Parker,
Susie Sharp, A. B. Rayner, W. O. P.
Sharpe, Harry Rockwell, O. O. Smith
and Odeir Sapp as associate members

Several prominent lawyers of the
state will hear the cases and aid the
purpose of the court by their criti- -

Those were-.-the'day- s, dear fans,
when football playerswere permitted
to roam around from one college to
another and - play so long as the
coach would have them. But them
days is gone forever.

Mr. Gardner's son for instance, who
is a University student now,- - would
never be able' to don a uniform for
dear,." old State should he decide' to
remove to West. Raleigh later, should
he play football here.
But to get back to "Governor" Gard

being issued annually.

The famousYale theatre, Earl ,Hall
in New York, and - the Guild theatre
in Baltimore are among the houses
the group will play in. si

No performances are scheduledSfor
Sundays - and it is planned to sperid
Thanksgiving as , a holiday at Wash-
ington, D. C. ;

V
,

' ' ...

Only four women and eight, men
will make the tour this year in the

Koch, according to Samuel French,
publishers! of plays, has been directly
responsible5 for the renasance in 'dra
ma that North Carolina has witness

Ed Hudgins, president of the stu-
dent body, yesterday reiterated his
stand' of the past two years by -- stating

that he would co-oper- ate whole-
heartedly with the Graham, Memorial
committee toward the completion of
thebuilding. - . - ,

Hudgins was president of the senior
class last year when a project was
advanced for active student interest
in the memorial.

Lambda Chi Alpha announces the
pledging of Reginald Prescott Pack-
ard of Boston, Mass.

cisms. ed the past ten. years. .
'

' (Following the custom of metro
politan newspapers who do not pubner he starred for ; both Carolina.
lish tfieatrical reviews on the front
page, a detailed and critical account
of last night's performance can be

(Continued on page four)

BOTHTEAMSARE

VETERAN GROUPS

Carolina Men Experienced For-

ensic Champs; English Wo-

men Sophisticated Speakers.

CALENDAR DRAWN

FOR CO-E- D YEAR

Social Events Being Planned by
" Girls, for Balance of

ysJ College Term.

found on the editorial --page.

and State before he quit the academ-
ic walls. r He was a star guard and
tackle on the State team for several
seasons and captained the State team

'one - 'year. ,;
Max was graduated from the West

Raleigh college in the spring of ; 1905
and entered the University law school
that fall. Hepuld not resist the
call of the gridiron and soon was per-
forming, wonders-- for the Tar Heels.

The files of The Tar Heel, student

capacity of actors and stage men.
Prof. Frederick Koch, Hubert Heff-
ner,- and Samuel Selden will accom-
pany the students. -

Judge Winston Speaks
Before Carolina Club

Judge Robert W. Winston addressed
a - large audience at the North Caro-
lina Club last Monday night on the
subject of "The Quality of ' North
Carolina Citizenship." He was en
thusiastically reqeived, the members
following his entire discourse with
attention. - .

.' The salient point brought out by
the Judge in his address was the fact
that the early population of North
Carolina was not drawn from the in

If Old Laws' :m All , of the' six debaters who will
v

The Coreds. have announced a par-ti- ki

list of the activities on their so-

cial calendar. Most of the events
that will happen at or in connection
with life at Spencer Hall will; be. in--

--o face the audience at ,Memorial Mall
.Monday : night to present the issues
in the question of whether co-edu- ca-tion as being unlawful unless grantednewspaper at the University,, carry

the above mentioned permission are
fnrTYinl and imnromDtu. but . they are theatricals, slight-of-han- d, equestrian

extracts from a speech which .the
former State "College captain ) made
at. a Tar Heel pep meeting that sea

, attempting to formulate, a SOCial "Sea performances dramatic ; recitations

A" ' tr J

veterans of the public stage. The
men ' Chosen to represent the strong
debating department a the University,
have all been interested in debates

' ' 'son. . - dramatic representations, concertsson. Gardner . told the students that
singing or dancing performances. Alhe was at the University to study
of these may be practiced, however oyer a period of years, while the three
without the president s permission

dentured servants : and criminals as
some histories relate, V but from tHe
good families of Scotland, England

English women, who will represent'
the British universities have evenfive miles or more from thfe Hill.

law first and not solely to play foot-
ball,' but", he also tqld them that he
had played his time out for .State and
would - be giving "everything he ; had
to Win for Carolina.

That season the Tar Heels won

. The Woman's Association received
in honor of the new girls during, the

" second week of jchool, arid at their
nextreception which will be given in
November, they will be at home to

the faculty and their wives.
1 Have Wednesday Tea
Mrs. Irene Lee will be al home every
Wednesday afternoon from 5 to 6

We also came across the answer to campaigned in political elections in
England. " " , .

Noblewoman In Debate
Two of the young women have starr-

ed in dramatics, and one is - a con

and Germany. ,
: . '

He carried the progress of the state
through its existence up to the pres-
ent day. stressing the point that any
delay in its progress was due to the
inertia and; self 'complacency of the

President Chase would have anyone
arrested that conducts or attempts
to conduct a serenade within a five-mil- e

radius of- - the. University without
filing his intention to do so at least
seven days beforehand, that is if he
ertforced the strictletter of law listed
on the statutes books of the state. As
chief officer of the University1 it is his
duty to se that morals of-th- e stu-

dents are not undermined by exhibi-
tions 'sucli as snake shows, tight wire
walking, peep shows, or saxophone
performances. If during the week
before the. performance is-t- o be given
it is found that tight wire walking
for- - instance is immoral it is his. duty
to prohibit such an act. v

s

ThejChief of police has full power
to enforce these regulations as they
are incorporated in the statutes bf
the 'States of North Carolina. . In the
1927 book .of North Carolina , laws
they may be found under the? heading
of the University of North Carolina.
. V The particular section of the 1927

fotir such. games asDavidson, George-- ,
town, V. M.T. . and; Virginia,', and'

tributor to ' Punch, Netv Troy, The'.o'clock to any friends among the stu-

dent body, the faculty,7 and
: wives, or the people of Chapel Hill

Granta, and The Spectator. The
lead speaker will' permit. Chapel Hill
the .opportunity of. having" its first

dropped; games ; to Pennsylvania,
Navy and V. P. I.' The annual Carolin-

a-State game was a O to.O . tie and
tfier line-u- p listed in the Tar' Heel for
that day . shows - that "Governor"
Gardner did: 'hot' Pay against his old
teammates. It was the last game be

glimpse of a noblewoman in action as
a debater,' she being the daughter of

ayquestion that has long been in our
mindWhy the absence of pool rooms
in Chapel Hill? A law on this sub-
ject states that it is illegal .for any
person to set up, keep, or maintain at
or within five miles . of ' Chapel Hill
a public billard table, ' or . any .other
table of chance of skill, "Ho, matter
what name it is given. : Nor shall any
one keep.within such five miles,' any
house, place, or ten-pi- n alley, 'or 'any
implement at which or by means of
which', any game of change or hazard
may be played. ;

Probably these statutes usually
work toward the good of the Univer-
sity, but recently : an unfortunate in-

cident arising from them was brought
to our attention by a student - who
traveled extensively during his sum-

mer vacation. "
;: -

Rt. Hon. Sir Herbert Samuel, G.C.B.
and High Commissioner of Palestine.

. Miss 'Nancy Samuel, 22 years of age,

who may wish to call at Spencci1 Hall, or who may wish to 'call, upon any in-

dividual Jthere.: ,girl : -- .

V This is the third year that the
Wednesday afternoon teas have been

igiven. Two young women fwill as-

sist Mrs. Lee in receiving at the teas
."and each week are to be appointed by
the president of the. Woman's Asso- -

early settlers, ' :

"Y" MAN FROM CHINA
SPEAKS HERE SUNDAY

' Arthur Rugh, Student Secretary of
the --Y.M.C. A. ; m China, will visit the
campus tomorrow, . November . 4, and
during hisstay he will deliver anad-dres- s

at the Methodist" church in the
'morning at 11 :00 o'clock; ;

Rugh is a graduate of Pennsylvania
State Normal School, has a B.A. from.
Wittenberg College and a Masters
degree from Qberlin. ; l -

In China, there are 1200 education-
al institutions and of this number
200 arc Christian student associa- -

is in ;.her senior year at Somerville
CtTnrra TTniirorcittr " 5? Via

. ciation. The third of these series of volume-- goes1 on to state that if any
one finds a natural curiosity out inteas was given last Wednesday after

tween the two rivals until after the
World War, 'as relations were sev-
ered lor a' period of 14 years. ' !

; .

'

Other prominent University alum-
ni on that team were Leroy Frank-
lin '. Abdrnethy," Hickory banker ;

Dr. Foy ,Robers6n,. Durham 'physician
who captained the eleven ; B ob Rey
nolds, Asheville" lawyer and politi-
cian; and Judge '""Nat" Tpwnsend, of
Dunn. These and others may be in
the stands at Raleigh Saturday when
the Tar Heels and Techmen .renew
their feud. v -

the woods such as a two-head- ed pig,
or an: upright stalactite, or a pink

noon and the number" of friends who

called were received by Mrs. Lee and
Miss Myla Royall and .Miss Kelso

spent the early years of her majority
in London where her father " was a
member of Parliament from 1802 until
1918. In 1920 he became High Com-

missioner o'f Palestine and moved
with his family to that country. In
1922 Miss Samuel returned to Eng-lan- d

for two years of work at Sussex,
one year after which she entered Ox-

ford in 1925 to study in the School
of Politics, Philosophy, and Econom- -

turtle egg he cannot exhibit said natu
rai curiosity to xne puonc wiinout a This boy last summer invaded New'

Currie. ' V .' ;
' -

week previous .permission from England selling subscriptions to tions. Rugh- - will .speak on the con j

The ore-anizins- r of Rocky Mount Pictorial Review One day he walked' dition of. harassed Chinese students
. . ...

while here: ini America -
. r' ?club will be in the Y building Wed calmly into a Boston speakeasy and"

nesday at 7:15 p. m.

President , Chase or, some other" mem-
ber of ; the faculty. This applies also
to artificial curiosities such as 'caves
or water falls but is effective only at
or within five miles of Cnapel Hill.

Other things mentioned in this sec- -

who ,.should be awaiting him there
of the establishment but: a Phi' Delta: Theta , announces the1 The meeting is called for the pur The Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity

announces the pledging of ' A. ,M.
Watts cf Greensboro, N. C. : '

lcs. cne was presiaent oz tne junior.
Common room, and of the Somer-(Continu- ed

on page four)
pledging, of .James Knott-o- f Talahas
see,. Florida . '

pose of electing officers and formu
lating the year's policies.

loyal alumnus of U. N. C.
(Continued on page four).- -


